
7/17/71 
Dear Ed, 

The magazine from wiiich you clipped the CIA riots Vs qastro story is not indicated. 
The story itself makes me wonder. come of the accounts set forth are rear:.ably like 
others of which 	iciowwhere I know and. trust my sources. lhis leads me to beliclve the 
piece is a ,:otboiler writton by a burrioa freelancer or for some purpose act imiediately 
clear. l'' .r examplJ, the machiaeun attack on the wron:j jeep I've known about from a former 
(for real)C12, ;:;LJ,y-  who was there, lout trouble with tern afterward, only it 	not a machinegun 
but a baso6ka from ambush, and the reason it failQ4 is because Castro shifted jeeps. I think 
if fLorle had been involved, my source would have known and told Ls. Rorke, according to 
all the mercenaries I've interviewed, was-all mouth and no performance. According to them 
he crashed. in 'onduras. her. Ling told we of this, as did others, and hu,mins is among 
those who searched. Davis, formerly (reputedly) haul C's 	flew that plane. 10/6J. 

The at.,smpt at assassination prior to the :Jay of Pigs makes 'no, )ut non of the 
other aceount:i of dependance canon a popular uprising does, for there 	wa:7 any 
popular anti—(;astro majority. 

The "hox" was well known. It was rplu repeatedly on TV id full color. So, if it was 
used, these birds are really rodents—lemLings. If that part is true, were they not insane, 
including the Agency? 

rjubela story is an almost exact duplicate save for name and. date of the 
indident leading to the organization of Alpha 66. The story dates this incident in 
1966, which again makes me wonder. 

And, I've =rex never heard of Norton Peterson. 
to, I wcniLr i this but unyther potbibiler or is it that somebody rents a bit of 

attention to parts of it, like getting people used to the idea that the CIAIvatod Castro 
 (wihtout doubt) and that; Oswald was a red wl-Je sought vengence. 

What is the 
The kitchen chart 	cute. -Lt sure 	hell nap- "disorderly"om,

Thanks, 
11W 


